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1.

Intrcduction
Ths main challenge for advanced gate stack processing

high* gnte dielectric, first wittl
a po$silicon gate electrode nd later on with a metal
is the intuodrrction of a new,

electro&. Rrent prrblications sugge$ that in cases of highk dielectric integratio4 issues in the ar€a of mobility
degraddion and charge tapeing can be or/ercome and that
high* gme dieloctrics arc suitable for high pedormanoe
microprocessor applications
electrodes have

[l].

ben publishd,
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Some resutts on metal

well

[2J.

This paper dissuss€s some of th sritical processing
steps in the gate-stack formation using RTP for pre- and
postd€position tneaments and ALC\ID for the deposition
of the

L

high*

Experimental

a

layout is presented in Fig.

Siffi for

Eate elrctrode

formation The latter

L

two

processes are combined in one module to reduce cycle time
and cryital expenAitrne

The ASM Pulsaril ALCVD oxide and metal nnodules
have be€n describod be,fore, as well [3], and also have very
similar hardware. The rnajor differe,lrce bet?ren the higb-k
reaqtor

ad

th€ metal reactor is the use of a uniquely

designed solid soruce delivery system to zupply vapor of
7,rcl4 and IIfCla in order to deposit ZrOz or
HrO
vapor is used as the oxidant. Silicates or aluminates sf Zr

[I02.

and FIf ilre made by using liquid precunors;

and metal layers.

All process steps dissussed in this paper are executed in
ASM's Gate Stack Polygoq singile-wafer cluster tool, of
whish

layer between the Si substnate md the high* Iayer; (2) to
perform an optional (reactive) anneal or deposition after
high* deposition; and (3) for RTCVD of poly Si, SiCre or

e.g.,

NHz(CI{zhSi(OCII3)s and lIvlAb respectively [4]. In the
case of metal ALC\ID, focus is on TiN [5J, TaNI, 1VCN and
Ru. All of these la;rers are made with liquid precursors, like
WF6 TiCl4, NH3 and RuCp2.

It includes 4 modples

3.

Results

r

Pre pctrati on of th e Silicon/H i gh* Inte rface Layre
SiOz and SiON are oonsidered to be ideal candidates to

serye ss s highly stable and hi$ quality interface layer
because of the sucressfirl use of these layers as gfre
dielectric in mauy generations of CMOS devices. I-ayer
thickness, however, needs to be reduced to values of 0.5nm
or below to reach EOT values in the kun range. At tlrc
same fime, the interface layer has to provide a good
nucleation surface for the high* dielestric luye4 as well.
Fig.2 provides an example of ellipsometric thickness of thin
interface layers as a finction of partial pressure of different
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Interface Layer
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Layout of the ASM Polygonn 8200 clu$er tool for high-k

o

gate stack processing.
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modules, two of which are RTp typ€ and tno are ALCVD
modules. The two RTP rnodules are basicafly the same in
terms of hardunare and process capabilities ard are derived
from ASMs standalone Epsilonru reactor for epitaxy of Si,
siGe and
[3J. Process temperafire and pressure can
b€ varied wer a wide trmge; while a dirrersity of oxidatiorl
nihidation, amealing and cvD processes are availiable,
most of which werc qpwificalty &veloped for certain
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2 Thickness of SiO2 and SiON layem grown in 60 seconds at
800qC at different partial pressures of
N2O ard NO. Thickness

Fig.

applications. In the gnte stack application disq$sed in this
paper, Epsilon modules are used: (1) to supdy the interface

measnements ane by ellipsometry.

168
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]
reactive gases. Theee films are in tk right thickness range
to be used as interfass layers for lnm EOT giate stacks,
keeping in mind tbat for sub-lnm films, the ellipsom€ttr
thickness is up to 0.3nm higher than the conesponding )(PS

deposition reaslor should also be available for procms
dwelopment. Both rer$tors are slnwn in th€ layout of Fig.
I wherc the poty Si CVD proCIess is htegrated in the po$t-

measurement [3J.

Deposition of a High-k Layer or Loyer Stack

Very promising results have been reported wifii
ALCVD-mad€ unary oxides, like ZrO2 and particularly
H02 [6,71. On the other han{ (pserdo-)binary oxides, like
silicates or aluminmes of IIf or Zr, have shown bett€r

deposition (hrgh-k) processing rqctor.
In Fig. 4 a ffoss-ffition TEM is shown of an ALCVD
TiN layer deposited on ALCVD [IOz. firc TiN layer was
made
using a TiCLA[IIr chemistry [51. The resistivity of
TiN made with rhis process is in the 200pf,em rangs, the
Ti/II ratio is very close to 1. The TEM image rweals a high
quality interFace.

b

thermal stability and can rernain amorptrous under typical

C\{OS process flow conditions, thus

allwiating

(perceived?) concems about gain*oundary leakage pafhs,
dopaft difrision and reliability [8],

Fig. 3 shows new results on an

ALCVD-grounL

annorphous llfo.rSio.e0a layer after 900oC, 1 sec. N2 RTA.

Tlpically, leakage curr€nt numbers are in tlre l04A/c'm2
regime for EOT vahres around 2.0trn.
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Conclugions

the high-k gate stacik formation process were discussed and
some recent results wffi presetred. It was shovm that the
strdy of higb-k gaie stack integration issues requires a

flexible de,position tool, with process capabilities that
include iffierhce layer forrnation, bulk high-k dielectric

I-Vlc-V (dght) of a ALC\ID IIfo.zSro.:O+

layer on top of interface oxide after a 90ffC,

Cross-sectim TEM of ALCVD TiN deposited sn ALCVD

In this paper sweral critical issues and recerfi frends in
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Fig. 3 )(TEM(left)
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de,positiorl post deposition anneal and polysilicon or metal

High* Layer
A postd€,position oxidation in a sligMy oxidizing
enviromnent may be rquired to irnprorrc the quality of the
high* fuyer, as well as the SiOz interface layer. For that
purpose a special" ulfra-diluted Oz environment was
established to achieve the goal of improved layer quality
while maintaining the EOT value [9]. On top of that, a thin
C\lD SirN+, or just a nifiidation step, may be desired to

Post-Deposition Processing ofthe

reduce boron perretration and rnake the high-k layer more
compatible with the subsequent polysilicon CVD process
t8l. Thus, the corresponding reastor on the gde stack tool
should not on$ have oxidation and nifid*ion capabilities
but also tlrc mpability to de,posit thin CVD nihide films.
Deposition of a Polysilicon or Metallic Gate Electrode Lqter
Polysilicon is still the default material for use as a gate

electrode film on high-k dielectric materials, btfi poly
depletion will result in a considerable oonfribution to the
EOT underdwice operation conditions. The use of metal or
metallic films as a gate electrode eliminates the depletion
and boron penemmion probtems. As a renrlt" it carr be
concluded that next to a poly Si CVD rcactor a metal

r69

gate de,position.
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